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TRAIN LIKE A PRO

When it comes to being the best 
you can be in hockey, it’s not just 
about being the strongest or having 
the most natural talent. History’s 
greatest athletes have perfected 
their craft through six main criteria 
that include the physical, mental, 
and emotional aspects of truly 
optimizing human performance:

• Emotional control
• Kinesthetic awareness
• Tactical preparation
• Skill expression
• Physical development
• Complete regeneration

The best way to improve your 
hockey performance is by mimicking 
exactly what the best athletes in the 
world are doing on a habitual basis 
to remain at the top of their game. 
This article will unpack these six 
avenues of hockey performance 
mastery so that you can train just 
like your favorite NHL hockey player.

High-level hockey is as intense as it 
gets. The pressure is on you day-in 
and day-out to perform at your 
absolute best. It is important to use 
tools such as meditation and
mindfulness to control and quiet 
your mind. Learning emotional 
control will help you use high-
pressure moments to fuel your 
competitive fire. 

One of my longtime NHL goalie 
clients (who scored a $��M contract 
while I was coaching him) absolutely 
loved high-pressure moments. The 
topic of shootouts came up one day, 
and I asked him how he felt during 
them. He said, “I love them. It makes 
me feel alive.” You might think that a 
shootout would be terrifying for an 

NHL goalie, but he told me that 
those are his favorite moments. 

This is a perfect example of how you 
can use something scary as a positive 
mental and emotional tool for 
performance. Your ability to control 
your mind is your most powerful tool 
for maximally expressing your skills.

Kinesthetic awareness is when your 
brain just knows when to tell your 
body to accelerate, decelerate, pass, 
or shoot based on instantaneous 
instinct and visual data processing. 
Wayne Gretzky is a great example 
of this: he was never considered a 
physical beast, but his efficiency 
was incredible. He shifted and 
moved just enough to give him the 
leverage to win in any situation. 

This takes practice and a lot of 
repetition, because it is a represen-
tation of the ultimate awareness of 
both body and timing. The more 
you hammer your skill work, the 
more comfortable you will become 
with the sport and the exact timing, 
leverage, and angles you need to 
win under any circumstance. It’s not 
easy to master, but it will come if 
you practice and play enough. 

If you want to be the best, you can’t 
just work the best - you also need to 
study the best. You should be a 
lifetime student of the game; you’re 
never “done” learning more about 
hockey. Understanding tactics, 
becoming fully familiar with the
ins and outs of the game, and 
developing a master’s level of 

hockey knowledge will provide 
immeasurable value in your pursuit 
to being the best hockey player you 
can be.

Studying films, watching tactical 
videos online, and discussing team 
strategies with your coach are all 
important activities to engage in. 
This type of work will almost never 
show itself in the gym, but it makes 
all the difference out on the 
ice—and it’s exactly what allows 
you to get the better of your oppo-
nents, even if they are more physi-
cally gifted than you. The physical 
aspects of hockey are extremely 
important, but unless they are 
paired with excellent strategy, 
those physical tools won’t offer 
much advantage out on the ice.

This is where your actual skill set 
comes in. If you don’t improve your 
skills, you can’t be successful in 
hockey - no matter how many of the 
other factors you have dialed in. You 
need to develop the right shot, the 
right edge work, the right form - the 
right everything. Oftentimes it’s 
easier to just do what feels natural, 
but in the long run, you’ll be glad 
you perfected your skills. 

Having said that, this is often
overdone by young and ambitious 
hockey players. We have to be careful 
to balance skill development with 
other training, because your skills 
are already being worked on in 
games and practices and with 
at-home skill work. In many cases, 
hockey players will repeatedly 
pound away at skill work while 
neglecting the “less fun” forms of 
training such as resistance training, 
speed, and conditioning work. 
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If you want to train like a pro, then you 
need to learn how to recover like a pro. 
Your ability to reset and refuel faster 
allows you to train harder more 
often, so you can get better at a 
faster rate. Furthermore, lightning-
fast recovery leads to elite
performance levels during tryouts, 
camps, and tournaments, as you 
will feel better than everyone else 
who is operating at suboptimal levels 
due to amateur recovery strategies. 

Youth and high school athletes 
naturally recover quickly after 

Skill work is critical, but don’t 
perform it at the expense of your 
actual dryland training efforts, as it’s 
the marriage between these two 
that will give you the best results.

Dryland training is a critical training 
component for hockey players and 
is one of the primary reasons I am 
able to help so many hockey
players reach their “next level” of 
performance year after year. 

You can have all the skill in the world, 
but if you don’t have endurance or 
explosiveness, you’re going to be 
left in the dust every single time. 
Being physically strong and having 
explosive speed is critical for optimal 
hockey performance. If you compare 
two players of equal skill level, the 
one who has more hockey-specific 
fitness will win ten times out of ten. 

However, it’s not just about “doing 
workouts.” Your training must be up to 
date with the sports science literature. 
It needs to respect the principles of 
program design and be periodized so 
that you have both a “big picture” and 
“zoomed-in” explanation for every 
little thing that you do. Don’t just burn 
calories: do movements that you 
know for a fact will make you a better 
hockey player and will lead you to 

playing with maximum intensity and 
repeatable accuracy.

Exercising is for amateurs. Training 
is for pros.

� PHYSICAL
DEVELOPMENT � COMPLETE

REGENERATION

I have worked with thousands of hockey players 
at all levels of the game, and I know exactly what 
it takes to reach your potential in this sport. 
These six avenues of hockey performance 
mastery are your blueprint to becoming an elite 
hockey player. You can’t just “wing it” anymore, 
because there is just too much talent out there. 

It’s not going to be easy, but it will be worth it.

Through human performance science, we 
know that training year-round will give you the 
advantage you need to separate yourself from 
the pack. Get a plan, use these six avenues, 
and give it everything you’ve got. 

FINAL THOUGHTS

injuries and workouts. But athletes 
who make it to a higher level of
play as they get older understand
the importance of recovery and
regeneration strategies - and how 
they can truly make or break your 
progression. 

Recovering correctly doesn’t just 
make you feel better; it actually 
makes you faster and stronger 
both mentally and physically. 
Mobility sessions, recovery meals, 
yoga, massage, regeneration 
workouts, and supplement-based 
nutrient timing strategies should 
all be regularly discussed and 
scheduled. In fact, you should 
schedule recovery strategies
as rigorously as you schedule
workouts. 

Recovery is not an “add-on” to your 
program if you want to train like a 
pro: it’s mandatory to be the best.
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EAT LIKE A PRO
Health promotion through nutrition is a straight-forward 
and logical concept that everybody understands. If you 
eat nothing but junk, there’s a high chance you’re going 
to feel like junk. Conversely, if you clean things up and 
consistently eat according to your goals, you’re going to 
feel great. 

However, what most people don’t consider is that your 
food selection has a greater impact on the outcome of 
your goal than whichever nutritional philosophy you’re 
trying to follow. For example, “eating clean” doesn’t 
mean that you’re eating for optimal hockey performance 
and recovery - it just means that you’re trying to choose 
healthy food options. This isn’t a bad thing; you’re 
making a conscious choice to choose foods that are 
nutrient-dense and generally accepted as “healthy.” 
However, to say that eating clean means you’re eating 
for hockey performance is completely false. 

Hockey is a glycolytic sport, which means that the 
primary fuel source for both the nervous system and 
muscular system comes from carbohydrates. If I load 
up on avocados (which is purely a healthy fat option) for 
my post-game recovery meal, even though I’m technically 
eating clean (due to the fiber/vitamin/mineral content 
of avocados), I’m not optimally recovering, since I’m 
giving my body the wrong food at the wrong time. This 
is why I stress the importance of eating a hockey-
specific diet in all of my articles, podcasts, and videos. 

If your only goal is to be healthy, then sure, eating clean 
can be a great approach for you. But if you want to be 
healthy and improve your all-around hockey performance, 
then you need to create a marriage between health and 
hockey-specific eating by selecting the right food at the 
right time. The best way to articulate this point is by 
breaking down the post-game recovery window and 
analyzing why nutrient timing and food selection are the 
secret tools that will get you one step ahead of your 
competition.

You just finished your game; you crushed it and skated 
hard for all three periods and got the game-winning 
goal. Congratulations! Now you need to figure out what 
you plan to do about the massive amount of fatigue 
debt you just created. 

Exercise is just a stimulus to the body. You have just 
made a request to your physiology: “Muscles, now that I 
have punished you for the past hour, could you please 
rebuild yourself stronger and better than ever before? 
And while you’re at it, could you also get ready to 
perform like this again as quickly as possible? I have 
another game tomorrow. Thanks!” And you know what 
the muscles are going to say in return? “Sure - but only 
if you give me the right materials.”

Hockey without recovery isn’t progress. Recovery 
requires time and specific nutrients. When you do it 
right, you can shorten the “time” part of the equation 
dramatically. Whether it’s playing a hard game, doing a 
speed workout, lifting weights, or going through a 
grueling practice with the team - you always have to 
recover from your activity to actually benefit from it.

It’s important you get key nutrients into your body as 
soon as the game is over. You need to switch off the 
signals of damage that you’ve created and turn on the 
signals of repair. A lot of research has demonstrated that 
the body is optimized for initiating repair within the first 
two hours of a hard bout of physical activity (e.g. a game 
or workout). The most recent research also suggests 
that there are four main “switches” we need to hit if we 
want to employ the most cutting-edge approach to our 
post-game recovery strategy.

We want to turn off muscle damage signals as soon as 
possible so we can begin the repair process. We can do 
this by providing our body with a combination of amino 
acids and carbohydrates. Amino acids provide the 
building blocks to repair muscle tissue; carbohydrates 
signal the secretion of the hormone insulin, which both 
shuttles the nutrients to the damaged cells faster and 
creates a total body anti-catabolic effect to turn off 
muscle protein breakdown. (Think about the amino 
acids as the raw materials needed for repair and insulin 
as the moving truck needed to get them to their desired 
destination.) 

I recommend 0.5g of protein per kilogram of bodyweight 
and 1g of carbohydrates per kilogram of bodyweight to 
be taken immediately post-game. For example, a 70kg 
athlete would consume 70g of carbohydrates and 35g 

POST-GAME
RECOVERY

����������� TURN OFF
MUSCULAR DAMAGE

of protein as soon as possible - ideally in a supplement-
based form of carbohydrate powder and whey protein 
isolate. 

Hydroxymethylbutyrate (HMB) is another option, but 
this should be reserved for advanced athletes undergoing 
very intense physical activity. HMB is a downstream 
metabolite of the essential amino acid leucine; meaning, 
when your body breaks down leucine (which is found in 
high-quality protein sources), a small amount of it 
converts into HMB. 

The body typically remains in a state of balanced
breakdown and repair, but exercise momentarily 
increases the destructive processes. Scientists believe 
that one of the things HMB does is shift the balance 
away from muscle damage and back to building and 
repair. Twenty years of research has shown that the true, 
patented HMB can result in increased muscle mass and 
improved muscular repair. One of the ways scientists 
believe this happens is by turning off, or down, the 
breakdown of muscles (creating that anti-catabolic 
effect we talked about above in respect to insulin). 

Research shows we need to be taking in around 3g per 
day to really notice the impact - anything less seems to 
be a waste of time (and money). I recommend one gram 
of HMB be taken three times daily (breakfast/
lunch/dinner), on both training days and non-training 
days. If it’s a training day, ensure one of these servings is 
taken with your post-workout/game shake so you can 
effectively turn off the muscle damage switch as fast as 
possible.

Now that we have turned off the damage, it’s time to 
stimulate what’s known as “protein synthesis.” This 
means we are going beyond repair and seeking to
“synthesize” our muscle fibers to come back bigger, 
stronger, and better than they were before. 

Amino acids, the building blocks of protein, are key to 
accomplishing this, and we’ve seen in the research that 
specific aminos are better suited to stimulate this 
process - amino acids like leucine, isoleucine, and valine 
(the branched chain amino acids [BCAAs]), glutamine,
carnitine, taurine, arginine, and citrulline have been 

shown to be key players in supporting protein synthesis. 

Researchers have discovered that as little as 6g of the 
right amino acids can have the same effect as 25g of 
whey protein. So if you have a sensitivity/allergy to 
dairy, you don’t need the whey protein - you can instead 
just buy essential amino acids (EAAs) and have six 
grams intra-game and another six grams post-game.

(I don’t recommend just BCAAs, because you can see 
above that many more amino acids play a role here than 
just the three branch-chain versions. For the best 
results, go with an EAA product or whey protein.)

Additionally, the previously mentioned HMB is involved 
here as well, having been shown to directly increase 
protein synthesis - again, at least 3g per day seems to 
be the necessary dosage. 

Another cool thing about HMB is that it seems to work 
even better as we age, shifting the body away from 
muscle destruction and back to muscle building. So 
although young hockey players ages 15 and up can 
benefit from it, adult rec league players seem to get the 
most bang for their buck in this department.

Seems simple enough so far, right? The last two
categories have the exact same recommendation and 
yet accomplish both switches. As a reminder, you will be 
consuming 0.5g of high quality protein per kilogram of 
bodyweight, 1g of carbohydrates per kilogram of
bodyweight, and an optional dose of HMB if you feel 
you need the extra help.

So far we’ve focused on the muscle’s cells, but we want 
our nervous system to recover as well, as it allows us to 
contract our muscle fibers in the first place. 

Think about your muscles like an engine, with the 
nervous system acting as the driver, since it’s your 
neural tissue that both recruits and allows muscle fibers 
to activate. You can repair and build up your engine all 
you want, but unless you have a skilled driver at the 
wheel, the power of your engine doesn’t mean much. 

Hockey players know this intuitively when they enter the 

gym or play a game and they “just don’t have it” that day 
despite not having any muscle soreness. The muscles 
are fine—it’s their nervous system that’s holding them 
back. Intense muscle contractions put a strain on the 
nervous system, and like muscles, the nervous system 
also needs to recover.

A great way to prevent neural fatigue in your post-game 
window is to provide your body with a good supply of B 
vitamins and absorbable minerals. Magnesium is
particularly good at calming the nervous system after 
intense stress. I recommend advanced hockey players 
include a B-complex vitamin in their post-game shake 
and also have a magnesium supplement with their last 
meal before bed (if your post-game shake is your last 
meal, then have your magnesium right along with it). 
Any B complex will do, and for your magnesium, the form 
known as magnesium citrate is a great (and affordable) 
option. I recommend one capsule of the B complex and 
100–200mg of magnesium.

Finally, we need to regenerate all of the energy stores 
we just burned out. Vigorous exercise uses up things 
like glycogen, adenosine triphosphate (ATP), amino 
acids, vitamins, electrolytes, and water, and research 
has shown that the earlier we restore them, the sooner 
we begin recovery. 

To replenish our muscle glycogen we need carbohy-
drates. We don’t need hundreds of grams like they used 
to tell us (the old-school method of going out and 
eating a giant pasta are long gone); we just need 
enough to stimulate the uptake of blood glucose and 
tell those muscle cells to reload the glycogen. Stick to 
the 1g per kilogram of bodyweight recommendation 
and you will do just fine. 

ATP (another substance our bodies make to fuel power-
ful muscle contractions) is a little trickier. The body 
naturally regenerates ATP, but only to a certain point. 
The compound that is crucial in optimizing this process 
is creatine. Entire books have been written on creatine, 
but the very brief explanation of what creatine does is 
that it helps our muscles create more ATP and restore 
ATP more quickly. It’s been shown to make athletes 
stronger, faster, and more explosive, with increased 

performance in everything from vertical jumps to max 
bench presses to 100-meter sprint times. These are all 
anaerobic power and anaerobic capacity-based results, 
which are directly relevant to the energy systems that 
you use out on the ice. 

My favorite form of creatine is creatine monohydrate. 
Don’t let newly marketed forms fool you: creatine 
monohydrate is still the undisputed king of creatines. 
Throwing in 3–5g of creatine monohydrate to your 
post-game/workout shake does a phenomenal job of 
regenerating the ATP you used during anaerobic physi-
cal activity. 

We must also reload our body back into a state of 
optimal hydration. Electrolytes (crucial minerals like 
magnesium, potassium, and sodium that are involved in 
muscle contractions and restoring post-workout hydra-
tion and pH balance) and water are key and are another 
reason I tend to prefer a post-workout supplement drink 
instead of just eating a meal—you get more hydration 
out of the deal. But 100-200mg of both sodium and 
potassium here is plenty. (If you tend to sweat a lot, add 
an extra pinch of Himalyan pink sea salt to your drink for 
more electrolytes and trace minerals.)

These are the four most important physiological actions 
to take care of immediately following intense exercise.

Activating these four switches will put you miles ahead 
of your competition, as many players are still using the 
old, less effective methods that their coaches used 
when they were young. 

We want the muscles and nervous system to begin 
repairing as quickly as possible, and we want to start 
putting back what the body used. If we don’t address 
the specific nutritional needs of hockey, we won’t
maximize our benefits from all our hard work.
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eat nothing but junk, there’s a high chance you’re going 
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consistently eat according to your goals, you’re going to 
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food selection has a greater impact on the outcome of 
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trying to follow. For example, “eating clean” doesn’t 
mean that you’re eating for optimal hockey performance 
and recovery - it just means that you’re trying to choose 
healthy food options. This isn’t a bad thing; you’re 
making a conscious choice to choose foods that are 
nutrient-dense and generally accepted as “healthy.” 
However, to say that eating clean means you’re eating 
for hockey performance is completely false. 

Hockey is a glycolytic sport, which means that the 
primary fuel source for both the nervous system and 
muscular system comes from carbohydrates. If I load 
up on avocados (which is purely a healthy fat option) for 
my post-game recovery meal, even though I’m technically 
eating clean (due to the fiber/vitamin/mineral content 
of avocados), I’m not optimally recovering, since I’m 
giving my body the wrong food at the wrong time. This 
is why I stress the importance of eating a hockey-
specific diet in all of my articles, podcasts, and videos. 

If your only goal is to be healthy, then sure, eating clean 
can be a great approach for you. But if you want to be 
healthy and improve your all-around hockey performance, 
then you need to create a marriage between health and 
hockey-specific eating by selecting the right food at the 
right time. The best way to articulate this point is by 
breaking down the post-game recovery window and 
analyzing why nutrient timing and food selection are the 
secret tools that will get you one step ahead of your 
competition.

You just finished your game; you crushed it and skated 
hard for all three periods and got the game-winning 
goal. Congratulations! Now you need to figure out what 
you plan to do about the massive amount of fatigue 
debt you just created. 

Exercise is just a stimulus to the body. You have just 
made a request to your physiology: “Muscles, now that I 
have punished you for the past hour, could you please 
rebuild yourself stronger and better than ever before? 
And while you’re at it, could you also get ready to 
perform like this again as quickly as possible? I have 
another game tomorrow. Thanks!” And you know what 
the muscles are going to say in return? “Sure - but only 
if you give me the right materials.”

Hockey without recovery isn’t progress. Recovery 
requires time and specific nutrients. When you do it 
right, you can shorten the “time” part of the equation 
dramatically. Whether it’s playing a hard game, doing a 
speed workout, lifting weights, or going through a 
grueling practice with the team - you always have to 
recover from your activity to actually benefit from it.

It’s important you get key nutrients into your body as 
soon as the game is over. You need to switch off the 
signals of damage that you’ve created and turn on the 
signals of repair. A lot of research has demonstrated that 
the body is optimized for initiating repair within the first 
two hours of a hard bout of physical activity (e.g. a game 
or workout). The most recent research also suggests 
that there are four main “switches” we need to hit if we 
want to employ the most cutting-edge approach to our 
post-game recovery strategy.

We want to turn off muscle damage signals as soon as 
possible so we can begin the repair process. We can do 
this by providing our body with a combination of amino 
acids and carbohydrates. Amino acids provide the 
building blocks to repair muscle tissue; carbohydrates 
signal the secretion of the hormone insulin, which both 
shuttles the nutrients to the damaged cells faster and 
creates a total body anti-catabolic effect to turn off 
muscle protein breakdown. (Think about the amino 
acids as the raw materials needed for repair and insulin 
as the moving truck needed to get them to their desired 
destination.) 

I recommend 0.5g of protein per kilogram of bodyweight 
and 1g of carbohydrates per kilogram of bodyweight to 
be taken immediately post-game. For example, a 70kg 
athlete would consume 70g of carbohydrates and 35g 
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of protein as soon as possible - ideally in a supplement-
based form of carbohydrate powder and whey protein 
isolate. 

Hydroxymethylbutyrate (HMB) is another option, but 
this should be reserved for advanced athletes undergoing 
very intense physical activity. HMB is a downstream 
metabolite of the essential amino acid leucine; meaning, 
when your body breaks down leucine (which is found in 
high-quality protein sources), a small amount of it 
converts into HMB. 

The body typically remains in a state of balanced
breakdown and repair, but exercise momentarily 
increases the destructive processes. Scientists believe 
that one of the things HMB does is shift the balance 
away from muscle damage and back to building and 
repair. Twenty years of research has shown that the true, 
patented HMB can result in increased muscle mass and 
improved muscular repair. One of the ways scientists 
believe this happens is by turning off, or down, the 
breakdown of muscles (creating that anti-catabolic 
effect we talked about above in respect to insulin). 

Research shows we need to be taking in around 3g per 
day to really notice the impact - anything less seems to 
be a waste of time (and money). I recommend one gram 
of HMB be taken three times daily (breakfast/
lunch/dinner), on both training days and non-training 
days. If it’s a training day, ensure one of these servings is 
taken with your post-workout/game shake so you can 
effectively turn off the muscle damage switch as fast as 
possible.

Now that we have turned off the damage, it’s time to 
stimulate what’s known as “protein synthesis.” This 
means we are going beyond repair and seeking to
“synthesize” our muscle fibers to come back bigger, 
stronger, and better than they were before. 

Amino acids, the building blocks of protein, are key to 
accomplishing this, and we’ve seen in the research that 
specific aminos are better suited to stimulate this 
process - amino acids like leucine, isoleucine, and valine 
(the branched chain amino acids [BCAAs]), glutamine,
carnitine, taurine, arginine, and citrulline have been 

shown to be key players in supporting protein synthesis. 

Researchers have discovered that as little as 6g of the 
right amino acids can have the same effect as 25g of 
whey protein. So if you have a sensitivity/allergy to 
dairy, you don’t need the whey protein - you can instead 
just buy essential amino acids (EAAs) and have six 
grams intra-game and another six grams post-game.

(I don’t recommend just BCAAs, because you can see 
above that many more amino acids play a role here than 
just the three branch-chain versions. For the best 
results, go with an EAA product or whey protein.)

Additionally, the previously mentioned HMB is involved 
here as well, having been shown to directly increase 
protein synthesis - again, at least 3g per day seems to 
be the necessary dosage. 

Another cool thing about HMB is that it seems to work 
even better as we age, shifting the body away from 
muscle destruction and back to muscle building. So 
although young hockey players ages 15 and up can 
benefit from it, adult rec league players seem to get the 
most bang for their buck in this department.

Seems simple enough so far, right? The last two
categories have the exact same recommendation and 
yet accomplish both switches. As a reminder, you will be 
consuming 0.5g of high quality protein per kilogram of 
bodyweight, 1g of carbohydrates per kilogram of
bodyweight, and an optional dose of HMB if you feel 
you need the extra help.

So far we’ve focused on the muscle’s cells, but we want 
our nervous system to recover as well, as it allows us to 
contract our muscle fibers in the first place. 

Think about your muscles like an engine, with the 
nervous system acting as the driver, since it’s your 
neural tissue that both recruits and allows muscle fibers 
to activate. You can repair and build up your engine all 
you want, but unless you have a skilled driver at the 
wheel, the power of your engine doesn’t mean much. 

Hockey players know this intuitively when they enter the 

gym or play a game and they “just don’t have it” that day 
despite not having any muscle soreness. The muscles 
are fine—it’s their nervous system that’s holding them 
back. Intense muscle contractions put a strain on the 
nervous system, and like muscles, the nervous system 
also needs to recover.

A great way to prevent neural fatigue in your post-game 
window is to provide your body with a good supply of B 
vitamins and absorbable minerals. Magnesium is
particularly good at calming the nervous system after 
intense stress. I recommend advanced hockey players 
include a B-complex vitamin in their post-game shake 
and also have a magnesium supplement with their last 
meal before bed (if your post-game shake is your last 
meal, then have your magnesium right along with it). 
Any B complex will do, and for your magnesium, the form 
known as magnesium citrate is a great (and affordable) 
option. I recommend one capsule of the B complex and 
100–200mg of magnesium.

Finally, we need to regenerate all of the energy stores 
we just burned out. Vigorous exercise uses up things 
like glycogen, adenosine triphosphate (ATP), amino 
acids, vitamins, electrolytes, and water, and research 
has shown that the earlier we restore them, the sooner 
we begin recovery. 

To replenish our muscle glycogen we need carbohy-
drates. We don’t need hundreds of grams like they used 
to tell us (the old-school method of going out and 
eating a giant pasta are long gone); we just need 
enough to stimulate the uptake of blood glucose and 
tell those muscle cells to reload the glycogen. Stick to 
the 1g per kilogram of bodyweight recommendation 
and you will do just fine. 

ATP (another substance our bodies make to fuel power-
ful muscle contractions) is a little trickier. The body 
naturally regenerates ATP, but only to a certain point. 
The compound that is crucial in optimizing this process 
is creatine. Entire books have been written on creatine, 
but the very brief explanation of what creatine does is 
that it helps our muscles create more ATP and restore 
ATP more quickly. It’s been shown to make athletes 
stronger, faster, and more explosive, with increased 

performance in everything from vertical jumps to max 
bench presses to 100-meter sprint times. These are all 
anaerobic power and anaerobic capacity-based results, 
which are directly relevant to the energy systems that 
you use out on the ice. 

My favorite form of creatine is creatine monohydrate. 
Don’t let newly marketed forms fool you: creatine 
monohydrate is still the undisputed king of creatines. 
Throwing in 3–5g of creatine monohydrate to your 
post-game/workout shake does a phenomenal job of 
regenerating the ATP you used during anaerobic physi-
cal activity. 

We must also reload our body back into a state of 
optimal hydration. Electrolytes (crucial minerals like 
magnesium, potassium, and sodium that are involved in 
muscle contractions and restoring post-workout hydra-
tion and pH balance) and water are key and are another 
reason I tend to prefer a post-workout supplement drink 
instead of just eating a meal—you get more hydration 
out of the deal. But 100-200mg of both sodium and 
potassium here is plenty. (If you tend to sweat a lot, add 
an extra pinch of Himalyan pink sea salt to your drink for 
more electrolytes and trace minerals.)

These are the four most important physiological actions 
to take care of immediately following intense exercise.

Activating these four switches will put you miles ahead 
of your competition, as many players are still using the 
old, less effective methods that their coaches used 
when they were young. 

We want the muscles and nervous system to begin 
repairing as quickly as possible, and we want to start 
putting back what the body used. If we don’t address 
the specific nutritional needs of hockey, we won’t
maximize our benefits from all our hard work.
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EAT LIKE A PRO

Health promotion through nutrition is a straight-forward 
and logical concept that everybody understands. If you 
eat nothing but junk, there’s a high chance you’re going 
to feel like junk. Conversely, if you clean things up and 
consistently eat according to your goals, you’re going to 
feel great. 

However, what most people don’t consider is that your 
food selection has a greater impact on the outcome of 
your goal than whichever nutritional philosophy you’re 
trying to follow. For example, “eating clean” doesn’t 
mean that you’re eating for optimal hockey performance 
and recovery - it just means that you’re trying to choose 
healthy food options. This isn’t a bad thing; you’re 
making a conscious choice to choose foods that are 
nutrient-dense and generally accepted as “healthy.” 
However, to say that eating clean means you’re eating 
for hockey performance is completely false. 

Hockey is a glycolytic sport, which means that the 
primary fuel source for both the nervous system and 
muscular system comes from carbohydrates. If I load 
up on avocados (which is purely a healthy fat option) for 
my post-game recovery meal, even though I’m technically 
eating clean (due to the fiber/vitamin/mineral content 
of avocados), I’m not optimally recovering, since I’m 
giving my body the wrong food at the wrong time. This 
is why I stress the importance of eating a hockey-
specific diet in all of my articles, podcasts, and videos. 

If your only goal is to be healthy, then sure, eating clean 
can be a great approach for you. But if you want to be 
healthy and improve your all-around hockey performance, 
then you need to create a marriage between health and 
hockey-specific eating by selecting the right food at the 
right time. The best way to articulate this point is by 
breaking down the post-game recovery window and 
analyzing why nutrient timing and food selection are the 
secret tools that will get you one step ahead of your 
competition.

You just finished your game; you crushed it and skated 
hard for all three periods and got the game-winning 
goal. Congratulations! Now you need to figure out what 
you plan to do about the massive amount of fatigue 
debt you just created. 

Exercise is just a stimulus to the body. You have just 
made a request to your physiology: “Muscles, now that I 
have punished you for the past hour, could you please 
rebuild yourself stronger and better than ever before? 
And while you’re at it, could you also get ready to 
perform like this again as quickly as possible? I have 
another game tomorrow. Thanks!” And you know what 
the muscles are going to say in return? “Sure - but only 
if you give me the right materials.”

Hockey without recovery isn’t progress. Recovery 
requires time and specific nutrients. When you do it 
right, you can shorten the “time” part of the equation 
dramatically. Whether it’s playing a hard game, doing a 
speed workout, lifting weights, or going through a 
grueling practice with the team - you always have to 
recover from your activity to actually benefit from it.

It’s important you get key nutrients into your body as 
soon as the game is over. You need to switch off the 
signals of damage that you’ve created and turn on the 
signals of repair. A lot of research has demonstrated that 
the body is optimized for initiating repair within the first 
two hours of a hard bout of physical activity (e.g. a game 
or workout). The most recent research also suggests 
that there are four main “switches” we need to hit if we 
want to employ the most cutting-edge approach to our 
post-game recovery strategy.

We want to turn off muscle damage signals as soon as 
possible so we can begin the repair process. We can do 
this by providing our body with a combination of amino 
acids and carbohydrates. Amino acids provide the 
building blocks to repair muscle tissue; carbohydrates 
signal the secretion of the hormone insulin, which both 
shuttles the nutrients to the damaged cells faster and 
creates a total body anti-catabolic effect to turn off 
muscle protein breakdown. (Think about the amino 
acids as the raw materials needed for repair and insulin 
as the moving truck needed to get them to their desired 
destination.) 

I recommend 0.5g of protein per kilogram of bodyweight 
and 1g of carbohydrates per kilogram of bodyweight to 
be taken immediately post-game. For example, a 70kg 
athlete would consume 70g of carbohydrates and 35g 
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of protein as soon as possible - ideally in a supplement-
based form of carbohydrate powder and whey protein 
isolate. 

Hydroxymethylbutyrate (HMB) is another option, but 
this should be reserved for advanced athletes undergoing 
very intense physical activity. HMB is a downstream 
metabolite of the essential amino acid leucine; meaning, 
when your body breaks down leucine (which is found in 
high-quality protein sources), a small amount of it 
converts into HMB. 

The body typically remains in a state of balanced
breakdown and repair, but exercise momentarily 
increases the destructive processes. Scientists believe 
that one of the things HMB does is shift the balance 
away from muscle damage and back to building and 
repair. Twenty years of research has shown that the true, 
patented HMB can result in increased muscle mass and 
improved muscular repair. One of the ways scientists 
believe this happens is by turning off, or down, the 
breakdown of muscles (creating that anti-catabolic 
effect we talked about above in respect to insulin). 

Research shows we need to be taking in around 3g per 
day to really notice the impact - anything less seems to 
be a waste of time (and money). I recommend one gram 
of HMB be taken three times daily (breakfast/
lunch/dinner), on both training days and non-training 
days. If it’s a training day, ensure one of these servings is 
taken with your post-workout/game shake so you can 
effectively turn off the muscle damage switch as fast as 
possible.

Now that we have turned off the damage, it’s time to 
stimulate what’s known as “protein synthesis.” This 
means we are going beyond repair and seeking to
“synthesize” our muscle fibers to come back bigger, 
stronger, and better than they were before. 

Amino acids, the building blocks of protein, are key to 
accomplishing this, and we’ve seen in the research that 
specific aminos are better suited to stimulate this 
process - amino acids like leucine, isoleucine, and valine 
(the branched chain amino acids [BCAAs]), glutamine,
carnitine, taurine, arginine, and citrulline have been 

shown to be key players in supporting protein synthesis. 

Researchers have discovered that as little as 6g of the 
right amino acids can have the same effect as 25g of 
whey protein. So if you have a sensitivity/allergy to 
dairy, you don’t need the whey protein - you can instead 
just buy essential amino acids (EAAs) and have six 
grams intra-game and another six grams post-game.

(I don’t recommend just BCAAs, because you can see 
above that many more amino acids play a role here than 
just the three branch-chain versions. For the best 
results, go with an EAA product or whey protein.)

Additionally, the previously mentioned HMB is involved 
here as well, having been shown to directly increase 
protein synthesis - again, at least 3g per day seems to 
be the necessary dosage. 

Another cool thing about HMB is that it seems to work 
even better as we age, shifting the body away from 
muscle destruction and back to muscle building. So 
although young hockey players ages 15 and up can 
benefit from it, adult rec league players seem to get the 
most bang for their buck in this department.

Seems simple enough so far, right? The last two
categories have the exact same recommendation and 
yet accomplish both switches. As a reminder, you will be 
consuming 0.5g of high quality protein per kilogram of 
bodyweight, 1g of carbohydrates per kilogram of
bodyweight, and an optional dose of HMB if you feel 
you need the extra help.

So far we’ve focused on the muscle’s cells, but we want 
our nervous system to recover as well, as it allows us to 
contract our muscle fibers in the first place. 

Think about your muscles like an engine, with the 
nervous system acting as the driver, since it’s your 
neural tissue that both recruits and allows muscle fibers 
to activate. You can repair and build up your engine all 
you want, but unless you have a skilled driver at the 
wheel, the power of your engine doesn’t mean much. 

Hockey players know this intuitively when they enter the 

gym or play a game and they “just don’t have it” that day 
despite not having any muscle soreness. The muscles 
are fine—it’s their nervous system that’s holding them 
back. Intense muscle contractions put a strain on the 
nervous system, and like muscles, the nervous system 
also needs to recover.

A great way to prevent neural fatigue in your post-game 
window is to provide your body with a good supply of B 
vitamins and absorbable minerals. Magnesium is
particularly good at calming the nervous system after 
intense stress. I recommend advanced hockey players 
include a B-complex vitamin in their post-game shake 
and also have a magnesium supplement with their last 
meal before bed (if your post-game shake is your last 
meal, then have your magnesium right along with it). 
Any B complex will do, and for your magnesium, the form 
known as magnesium citrate is a great (and affordable) 
option. I recommend one capsule of the B complex and 
100–200mg of magnesium.

Finally, we need to regenerate all of the energy stores 
we just burned out. Vigorous exercise uses up things 
like glycogen, adenosine triphosphate (ATP), amino 
acids, vitamins, electrolytes, and water, and research 
has shown that the earlier we restore them, the sooner 
we begin recovery. 

To replenish our muscle glycogen we need carbohy-
drates. We don’t need hundreds of grams like they used 
to tell us (the old-school method of going out and 
eating a giant pasta are long gone); we just need 
enough to stimulate the uptake of blood glucose and 
tell those muscle cells to reload the glycogen. Stick to 
the 1g per kilogram of bodyweight recommendation 
and you will do just fine. 

ATP (another substance our bodies make to fuel power-
ful muscle contractions) is a little trickier. The body 
naturally regenerates ATP, but only to a certain point. 
The compound that is crucial in optimizing this process 
is creatine. Entire books have been written on creatine, 
but the very brief explanation of what creatine does is 
that it helps our muscles create more ATP and restore 
ATP more quickly. It’s been shown to make athletes 
stronger, faster, and more explosive, with increased 

performance in everything from vertical jumps to max 
bench presses to 100-meter sprint times. These are all 
anaerobic power and anaerobic capacity-based results, 
which are directly relevant to the energy systems that 
you use out on the ice. 

My favorite form of creatine is creatine monohydrate. 
Don’t let newly marketed forms fool you: creatine 
monohydrate is still the undisputed king of creatines. 
Throwing in 3–5g of creatine monohydrate to your 
post-game/workout shake does a phenomenal job of 
regenerating the ATP you used during anaerobic physi-
cal activity. 

We must also reload our body back into a state of 
optimal hydration. Electrolytes (crucial minerals like 
magnesium, potassium, and sodium that are involved in 
muscle contractions and restoring post-workout hydra-
tion and pH balance) and water are key and are another 
reason I tend to prefer a post-workout supplement drink 
instead of just eating a meal—you get more hydration 
out of the deal. But 100-200mg of both sodium and 
potassium here is plenty. (If you tend to sweat a lot, add 
an extra pinch of Himalyan pink sea salt to your drink for 
more electrolytes and trace minerals.)

These are the four most important physiological actions 
to take care of immediately following intense exercise.

PUTTING IT ALL
TOGETHER
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Activating these four switches will put you miles ahead 
of your competition, as many players are still using the 
old, less effective methods that their coaches used 
when they were young. 

We want the muscles and nervous system to begin 
repairing as quickly as possible, and we want to start 
putting back what the body used. If we don’t address 
the specific nutritional needs of hockey, we won’t
maximize our benefits from all our hard work.
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EAT LIKE A PRO

Health promotion through nutrition is a straight-forward 
and logical concept that everybody understands. If you 
eat nothing but junk, there’s a high chance you’re going 
to feel like junk. Conversely, if you clean things up and 
consistently eat according to your goals, you’re going to 
feel great. 

However, what most people don’t consider is that your 
food selection has a greater impact on the outcome of 
your goal than whichever nutritional philosophy you’re 
trying to follow. For example, “eating clean” doesn’t 
mean that you’re eating for optimal hockey performance 
and recovery - it just means that you’re trying to choose 
healthy food options. This isn’t a bad thing; you’re 
making a conscious choice to choose foods that are 
nutrient-dense and generally accepted as “healthy.” 
However, to say that eating clean means you’re eating 
for hockey performance is completely false. 

Hockey is a glycolytic sport, which means that the 
primary fuel source for both the nervous system and 
muscular system comes from carbohydrates. If I load 
up on avocados (which is purely a healthy fat option) for 
my post-game recovery meal, even though I’m technically 
eating clean (due to the fiber/vitamin/mineral content 
of avocados), I’m not optimally recovering, since I’m 
giving my body the wrong food at the wrong time. This 
is why I stress the importance of eating a hockey-
specific diet in all of my articles, podcasts, and videos. 

If your only goal is to be healthy, then sure, eating clean 
can be a great approach for you. But if you want to be 
healthy and improve your all-around hockey performance, 
then you need to create a marriage between health and 
hockey-specific eating by selecting the right food at the 
right time. The best way to articulate this point is by 
breaking down the post-game recovery window and 
analyzing why nutrient timing and food selection are the 
secret tools that will get you one step ahead of your 
competition.

You just finished your game; you crushed it and skated 
hard for all three periods and got the game-winning 
goal. Congratulations! Now you need to figure out what 
you plan to do about the massive amount of fatigue 
debt you just created. 

Exercise is just a stimulus to the body. You have just 
made a request to your physiology: “Muscles, now that I 
have punished you for the past hour, could you please 
rebuild yourself stronger and better than ever before? 
And while you’re at it, could you also get ready to 
perform like this again as quickly as possible? I have 
another game tomorrow. Thanks!” And you know what 
the muscles are going to say in return? “Sure - but only 
if you give me the right materials.”

Hockey without recovery isn’t progress. Recovery 
requires time and specific nutrients. When you do it 
right, you can shorten the “time” part of the equation 
dramatically. Whether it’s playing a hard game, doing a 
speed workout, lifting weights, or going through a 
grueling practice with the team - you always have to 
recover from your activity to actually benefit from it.

It’s important you get key nutrients into your body as 
soon as the game is over. You need to switch off the 
signals of damage that you’ve created and turn on the 
signals of repair. A lot of research has demonstrated that 
the body is optimized for initiating repair within the first 
two hours of a hard bout of physical activity (e.g. a game 
or workout). The most recent research also suggests 
that there are four main “switches” we need to hit if we 
want to employ the most cutting-edge approach to our 
post-game recovery strategy.

We want to turn off muscle damage signals as soon as 
possible so we can begin the repair process. We can do 
this by providing our body with a combination of amino 
acids and carbohydrates. Amino acids provide the 
building blocks to repair muscle tissue; carbohydrates 
signal the secretion of the hormone insulin, which both 
shuttles the nutrients to the damaged cells faster and 
creates a total body anti-catabolic effect to turn off 
muscle protein breakdown. (Think about the amino 
acids as the raw materials needed for repair and insulin 
as the moving truck needed to get them to their desired 
destination.) 

I recommend 0.5g of protein per kilogram of bodyweight 
and 1g of carbohydrates per kilogram of bodyweight to 
be taken immediately post-game. For example, a 70kg 
athlete would consume 70g of carbohydrates and 35g 

of protein as soon as possible - ideally in a supplement-
based form of carbohydrate powder and whey protein 
isolate. 

Hydroxymethylbutyrate (HMB) is another option, but 
this should be reserved for advanced athletes undergoing 
very intense physical activity. HMB is a downstream 
metabolite of the essential amino acid leucine; meaning, 
when your body breaks down leucine (which is found in 
high-quality protein sources), a small amount of it 
converts into HMB. 

The body typically remains in a state of balanced
breakdown and repair, but exercise momentarily 
increases the destructive processes. Scientists believe 
that one of the things HMB does is shift the balance 
away from muscle damage and back to building and 
repair. Twenty years of research has shown that the true, 
patented HMB can result in increased muscle mass and 
improved muscular repair. One of the ways scientists 
believe this happens is by turning off, or down, the 
breakdown of muscles (creating that anti-catabolic 
effect we talked about above in respect to insulin). 

Research shows we need to be taking in around 3g per 
day to really notice the impact - anything less seems to 
be a waste of time (and money). I recommend one gram 
of HMB be taken three times daily (breakfast/
lunch/dinner), on both training days and non-training 
days. If it’s a training day, ensure one of these servings is 
taken with your post-workout/game shake so you can 
effectively turn off the muscle damage switch as fast as 
possible.

Now that we have turned off the damage, it’s time to 
stimulate what’s known as “protein synthesis.” This 
means we are going beyond repair and seeking to
“synthesize” our muscle fibers to come back bigger, 
stronger, and better than they were before. 

Amino acids, the building blocks of protein, are key to 
accomplishing this, and we’ve seen in the research that 
specific aminos are better suited to stimulate this 
process - amino acids like leucine, isoleucine, and valine 
(the branched chain amino acids [BCAAs]), glutamine,
carnitine, taurine, arginine, and citrulline have been 

shown to be key players in supporting protein synthesis. 

Researchers have discovered that as little as 6g of the 
right amino acids can have the same effect as 25g of 
whey protein. So if you have a sensitivity/allergy to 
dairy, you don’t need the whey protein - you can instead 
just buy essential amino acids (EAAs) and have six 
grams intra-game and another six grams post-game.

(I don’t recommend just BCAAs, because you can see 
above that many more amino acids play a role here than 
just the three branch-chain versions. For the best 
results, go with an EAA product or whey protein.)

Additionally, the previously mentioned HMB is involved 
here as well, having been shown to directly increase 
protein synthesis - again, at least 3g per day seems to 
be the necessary dosage. 

Another cool thing about HMB is that it seems to work 
even better as we age, shifting the body away from 
muscle destruction and back to muscle building. So 
although young hockey players ages 15 and up can 
benefit from it, adult rec league players seem to get the 
most bang for their buck in this department.

Seems simple enough so far, right? The last two
categories have the exact same recommendation and 
yet accomplish both switches. As a reminder, you will be 
consuming 0.5g of high quality protein per kilogram of 
bodyweight, 1g of carbohydrates per kilogram of
bodyweight, and an optional dose of HMB if you feel 
you need the extra help.

So far we’ve focused on the muscle’s cells, but we want 
our nervous system to recover as well, as it allows us to 
contract our muscle fibers in the first place. 

Think about your muscles like an engine, with the 
nervous system acting as the driver, since it’s your 
neural tissue that both recruits and allows muscle fibers 
to activate. You can repair and build up your engine all 
you want, but unless you have a skilled driver at the 
wheel, the power of your engine doesn’t mean much. 

Hockey players know this intuitively when they enter the 

gym or play a game and they “just don’t have it” that day 
despite not having any muscle soreness. The muscles 
are fine—it’s their nervous system that’s holding them 
back. Intense muscle contractions put a strain on the 
nervous system, and like muscles, the nervous system 
also needs to recover.

A great way to prevent neural fatigue in your post-game 
window is to provide your body with a good supply of B 
vitamins and absorbable minerals. Magnesium is
particularly good at calming the nervous system after 
intense stress. I recommend advanced hockey players 
include a B-complex vitamin in their post-game shake 
and also have a magnesium supplement with their last 
meal before bed (if your post-game shake is your last 
meal, then have your magnesium right along with it). 
Any B complex will do, and for your magnesium, the form 
known as magnesium citrate is a great (and affordable) 
option. I recommend one capsule of the B complex and 
100–200mg of magnesium.

Finally, we need to regenerate all of the energy stores 
we just burned out. Vigorous exercise uses up things 
like glycogen, adenosine triphosphate (ATP), amino 
acids, vitamins, electrolytes, and water, and research 
has shown that the earlier we restore them, the sooner 
we begin recovery. 

To replenish our muscle glycogen we need carbohy-
drates. We don’t need hundreds of grams like they used 
to tell us (the old-school method of going out and 
eating a giant pasta are long gone); we just need 
enough to stimulate the uptake of blood glucose and 
tell those muscle cells to reload the glycogen. Stick to 
the 1g per kilogram of bodyweight recommendation 
and you will do just fine. 

ATP (another substance our bodies make to fuel power-
ful muscle contractions) is a little trickier. The body 
naturally regenerates ATP, but only to a certain point. 
The compound that is crucial in optimizing this process 
is creatine. Entire books have been written on creatine, 
but the very brief explanation of what creatine does is 
that it helps our muscles create more ATP and restore 
ATP more quickly. It’s been shown to make athletes 
stronger, faster, and more explosive, with increased 

performance in everything from vertical jumps to max 
bench presses to 100-meter sprint times. These are all 
anaerobic power and anaerobic capacity-based results, 
which are directly relevant to the energy systems that 
you use out on the ice. 

My favorite form of creatine is creatine monohydrate. 
Don’t let newly marketed forms fool you: creatine 
monohydrate is still the undisputed king of creatines. 
Throwing in 3–5g of creatine monohydrate to your 
post-game/workout shake does a phenomenal job of 
regenerating the ATP you used during anaerobic physi-
cal activity. 

We must also reload our body back into a state of 
optimal hydration. Electrolytes (crucial minerals like 
magnesium, potassium, and sodium that are involved in 
muscle contractions and restoring post-workout hydra-
tion and pH balance) and water are key and are another 
reason I tend to prefer a post-workout supplement drink 
instead of just eating a meal—you get more hydration 
out of the deal. But 100-200mg of both sodium and 
potassium here is plenty. (If you tend to sweat a lot, add 
an extra pinch of Himalyan pink sea salt to your drink for 
more electrolytes and trace minerals.)

These are the four most important physiological actions 
to take care of immediately following intense exercise.

Activating these four switches will put you miles ahead 
of your competition, as many players are still using the 
old, less effective methods that their coaches used 
when they were young. 

We want the muscles and nervous system to begin 
repairing as quickly as possible, and we want to start 
putting back what the body used. If we don’t address 
the specific nutritional needs of hockey, we won’t
maximize our benefits from all our hard work.
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ULTIMATE
RECOVERY SHAKE

• *Whey protein isolate: 0.5g per
   kilogram of bodyweight

• Carbohydrate powder: 1g per
   kilogram of bodyweight

• 16-20oz of water

• 100-200mg of sodium

• 100-200mg of potassium

• 3-5g of creatine monohydrate

• 1g of HMB (out of 3g of total
   daily HMB)

• B-complex vitamin

• 100-200mg of magnesium
   citrate

Pick the appropriate recipe of shakes and then wait 

60-90 minutes before eating your next meal. Your 

muscles and nervous system can thank me later. 

Recommended for hockey
players ages 15 and over

BOOSTED
RECOVERY SHAKE

• *Whey protein isolate: 0.5g per
   kilogram of bodyweight

• Carbohydrate powder: 1g per
   kilogram of bodyweight

• 16-20oz of water

• 100-200mg of sodium

• 100-200mg of potassium

• 3–5g of creatine monohydrate

Replace whey protein with 6g of EAAs

if you have a dairy sensitivity/allergy

BASE
RECOVERY SHAKE

• *Whey protein isolate: 0.5g per
   kilogram of bodyweight

• Carbohydrate powder: 1g per
   kilogram of bodyweight

• 16-20oz of water

• 100-200mg of sodium

• 100-200mg of potassium

Recommended for hockey
players of all ages

Replace whey protein with 6g of EAAs

if you have a dairy sensitivity/allergy

Replace whey protein with 6g of EAAs

if you have a dairy sensitivity/allergy

Recommended for hockey
players ages 18 and up who are

involved in intense hockey training

(Consult your physician before starting any nutritional supplement program.)

Clearly, nutrient selection has a huge impact on the 
outcome of your goals.

If I thought eating clean was the answer to hockey 
performance, then I might think a chicken salad was 
a great recovery meal because it contained some 
healthy vegetables and chicken as a protein source. 
But even though a chicken salad is healthy, it 
doesn’t provide any of the above hockey-specific 

nutrients for optimal recovery except for some 
protein (and who even knows if it meets the 0.5g per 
kilogram of bodyweight threshold?).

Hockey players must strike a balance of using 
healthy food options to accomplish hockey-specific 
nutrient needs. It’s not enough to just eat clean; you 
need to activate the four switches of post-game 
recovery if you want to blow past your competition.

FINAL THOUGHTS
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Over the past few years, I've listened to hundreds of 
podcast interviews with NHL players (both current and 
former players), and it's been a great learning tool. 
Among the many interesting topics discussed, I've 
found NHL players' regrets to be especially intriguing. In 
this article, I want to share the three most common 
regrets I've heard many NHL players share, so that you 
can do your best to avoid them.

The most common regret I've heard from NHL players is 
that they didn't take their off-ice training as seriously as 
they should have when they were younger. I've heard 
this most from older or retired NHL players, who felt 
their careers might have been cut a bit short due to not 
investing enough time in off-ice training. Nowadays, 
hockey-specific training is more prevalent, and you 
won't find many NHL stars who aren't training hard away 
from the rink - but there will always be a few players 
who don't take it as seriously as they should be.

The research is there to back up off-ice training for 
increasing your speed, strength, conditioning, mobility, 

injury prevention, etc. If you want to reach your full 
potential on the ice, you need to be dialed in away from 
the rink as well. (Because you're reading our Hockey 
Performance Magazine, I'm sure you’re on the right 
track with your training - great work!)

Few NHL players regret going out and having some fun 
here and there, but it's common to hear them say they 
sometimes went overboard - and their performance 
suffered at times because of it. And that makes sense: 
nights out usually include drinks, unhealthy foods, and 
less sleep. For a high-performance athlete, that is a 
recipe for failure.

The nightlife is often a part of your life during your teens 
and early 20s. And I'm not here to say don't go to parties 
and don't enjoy yourself! But if reaching the highest 
level of hockey is your goal, you need to pick your 
moments and be responsible.

Mental training is becoming popular with NHL players, 
with many stating they wish they started sooner. Mental 
training can include meditation, visualization, confidence 
and mindset training, and game film studying.

There's no denying that working on the mental side of 
the game is beneficial for hockey players. Research has 
shown that athletes who mentally rehearse their
performance do significantly better than those who 
don't. And studying the game through video is a great 
way to pick up ideas and tendencies that can give you a 
competitive advantage on the ice.

Nowadays, every NHL player follows an off-season 
training program, and I believe in five to ten years, every 
NHL player will also be on a mindset system. At
HockeyTraining.com, we are big on mental and mindset 
training (which is why we created the Bulletproof 
Hockey Mindset system), and I feel it's something that 
all hockey players should take just as seriously as their 
off- and on-ice training.

NOT FOCUSING ON
TRAINING ENOUGHREGRET #1:

GETTING TOO INVOLVED
WITH THE NIGHTLIFEREGRET #2:

NOT TAKING THE MENTAL
SIDE OF THE GAME SERIOUSLY

REGRET #3:

YOUR CHEATSHEET TO AVOIDING
THESE NHL PLAYERS’ REGRETS:
#1: TAKE YOUR OFF-ICE TRAINING SERIOUSLY
#2: BE RESPONSIBLE WITH YOUR NIGHTLIFE

#3: START A HOCKEY MINDSET ROUTINE

THE � BIGGEST REGRETS NHL PLAYERS HAVE
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How you begin your day is a reflection of how you live 
your life: start with energy, conviction, and direction, and 
you will find success, happiness, and fulfillment. But if 
you start your day lazy and unmotivated, you will struggle 
to optimize your health, mindset, and hockey performance. 

Many books have been written on the benefits of 
waking up early. This simple act has been proven time 
and again to have impacted the success of the greatest 
men and women in history. However, it’s not just when 
you do things that’s important; the real key is what you 
do. So, although I am a big fan of waking up early, it’s
not the only factor that will improve your hockey
performance. The substance of your routine matters 
just as much as the timing of your routine. 

Following a well-designed morning routine could be 
the next big thing you need to do to create massive 
change in your life. Your morning routine is a catalyst for 
a successful day, so when you string together many 
successful days in a row, it will be no surprise when your 
hockey skills start improving at a fast rate.

I have looked into the morning routines of famous 
artists, professional athletes, billionaire entrepreneurs, 
and everybody in between to identify the best possible 
tools and tactics hockey players could leverage to 
improve their all-around mental and physical
performance. This article compiles my distilled
recommendations after reviewing hundreds of studies 
and reading through dozens of morning routines from 
the most successful people of all time.

Starting your morning with a glass or two of water is an 
easy and effective way to stay healthy and fit for hockey. 
We lose plenty of water weight throughout the night, 
and since we haven’t consumed any water in 7–10 
hours, it’s important to get it back into our bodies as 
soon as possible upon waking. 

Beyond this, water is also a great tool for staying lean. 
For example, one study out of the Journal of Clinical 
Endocrinology and Metabolism found that simply
drinking 16.9oz (500ml) of water led to a 30% increased 
metabolic rate on average. Additionally, a study five 
years later published in the Journal of the American 
Dietetic Association found that drinking 16.9oz (500ml) 
of water upon waking led to test subjects naturally 
consuming 13% fewer calories for breakfast. 

So, not only do you get a boost in metabolism from this 
water intake, but you also naturally eat less during your 
next meal. This creates an excellent one-two punch 
combination toward staying lean without much effort. 

For these reasons (and the obvious ones surrounding 
hydration and performance that you’re already aware 
of), I recommend all hockey players start their day by 
immediately consuming 16.9oz (500ml) upon waking.
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THE PERFECT HOCKEY MORNING ROUTINE
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HOCKEY MORNING ROUTINE
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Practicing mindfulness involves fully focusing on the 
present moment and bringing awareness to your 
thoughts and feelings. Whether you prefer to meditate 
or perform deep breathing routines, it’s important to 
include some form of mindfulness training upon waking 
to eliminate the “noise” of everyday life. This practice 
has been shown to enhance both mental and physical 
health in ways so dramatic it has taken the performance 
science world by storm over the past decade. 

NHL players are constantly getting more involved in 
mindfulness practices such as breathing routines,
meditation, yoga, or cold water immersion. Since this is 
our morning routine, I lean toward the convenience of 
choosing either deep breathing or meditation, since you 
can do them quickly and get on with your day. (I like 
getting it done first thing in the morning, as I find when I 
“center myself” before my day starts I’m much less 
stressed/rushed, and I feel more in control of my life.)

Practicing mindfulness is simple. To get started, try 
spending five minutes each morning sitting comfortably 
in a calm space and connecting with your senses. It is 
the art of truly doing and thinking nothing - which is 
much harder than it sounds. 

Mastering mindfulness is mastering your mind, and 
when you have complete control over your mind, you 
can better control your emotions before, during, and 
after games. Anxiety, nervousness, and impatience will 
dissipate, and you will start creating a strong marriage 
between mental and physical performance on the ice. 

These practices are also very effective at flipping your 
nervous system from a state of “fight or flight” into a 
state of “rest and digest,” which make them extremely 
beneficial in the big picture of your recovery status as 
well. If you’re serious about becoming a better hockey 
player, you absolutely need to practice five minutes of 
mindfulness each day.

How you perform on the ice has everything to do with 
how you prepare off the ice. The best hockey players 
don’t find time to do what’s needed of them to be the 
best, they make time every day. Finding time is for the 
amateurs; making time is for the pros. 
Morning is an excellent time for you to map out your day 
so you can flow seamlessly from one activity to the next 
without making any compensations or rationalizations 

for why you couldn’t get something done. Questions 
relevant to your daily context should all be answered 
before you step out the door: 

• Are all your meals cooked?
 
• Do you know when you’re going to train so you
    won’t be rushed?

• Have you accounted for time spent in traffic?

• Are all of your supplements packaged up for 
    today's daily doses?

• Will the weather today impact your workout 
    schedule (requiring you to move your session to
     either the AM or PM to make sure you get it in)?

• Will you have a normal work shift today, or should 
   you bring a bodyweight-only workout with you in 
   case things get busy?

• Do you have a school project you need to budget 
   time for so you can be both an excellent athlete 
   and an excellent student? 

If not, then you’re not prepared - and we all know that 
failing to prepare is preparing to fail. Take some time 
every morning to make sure you’re ahead of the game, 
because if you don’t, life has a funny way of getting in 
the way of you and your goals.

Mobility allows you to move in the most technically 
sound and athletic way possible on the ice. Think 
about it like this: hockey training potentiates your 
performance, but that performance potentiation will 
only ever be expressed if you don’t have any
movement restrictions due to poor mobility. Mobility 
will allow you to easily perform mohawk turns and 
prevent injuries; it will improve your edge work and 
your overall movement efficiency and technique out 
on the ice.

I love doing mobility work first thing in the morning, 
because it takes five minutes or less and yet creates a 
massive impact on my overall performance. It gets the 
blood flowing, it oxygenates my body, and it gives me 
energy as I slowly wake up for the day, 

Ideally, this would incorporate three to five movements 
chosen to unlock your specific tightness (we all have 
different issues), but here’s a great routine for you to 
start with that we call our Hip Opener*, because it opens 
your hips from all angles to improve your stride length 
and stride frequency:
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HOCKEY HIP OPENER

A1: Rocking frog x 6

A2: Scorpion high x 3 per side

A3: Scorpion mid x 3 per side

A4: Scorpion low x 3 per side

A5: Prone pigeon reps x 3 per side

A6: Rollover into V-sit x 6

Repeat for 3 rounds, with 60 seconds
rest in between. 

*You can follow along to this Hip Opener workout on our 
Hockey Training TV app (membership required).

Research has shown that simply eating eggs in the 
morning as opposed to bagels can help you lose more 
weight and retain more muscle mass in the long term. 
How can this be? It turns out it’s pretty simple: those 
who eat eggs for breakfast end up eating fewer calories 
at lunch and for the rest of the day - and in one study, it 
was found that those who eat eggs will consume fewer 
calories for the next 36 hours. (And before you ask, eggs 
aren’t going to have a bad outcome on your cholesterol 
profile or increase your risk for heart disease. Many 
studies have completely debunked these claims.)

It’s important to point out that there isn’t anything magical 
about eggs. What matters most is that you have a 
high-protein breakfast. Research is very clear that 
increasing your protein intake (overall, not just with 
breakfast) will decrease your appetite through several 
different pathways, including by altering your hormones 
related to hunger and satiety signaling.

The satiating effect not only applies to a high-protein 
diet in general but also to individual meals. For example, 

high-protein meals are much more satiating than 
high-fat meals, which makes you much less likely to 
overeat. Not to mention, fat contains more than twice 
the number of calories per gram (4kcals per gram of 
protein and 9kcals per gram of fat), so not only are you 
effectively reducing calorie load here, you’re also 
feeling fuller because of it. That’s the best of both 
worlds.

Eggs are a cheap, healthy food to add to your diet that 
help hockey players stay lean, strong, and healthy. 
That’s why I recommend hockey players have an 
omelette with a few eggs and plenty of chopped
vegetables for breakfast each morning - and also 
consume either oatmeal or fruit on the side. This
combination gives you all the nutrients you need to 
dominate your day in a hockey-specific way.

HOCKEY MORNING ROUTINE
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thoughts and feelings. Whether you prefer to meditate 
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when you have complete control over your mind, you 
can better control your emotions before, during, and 
after games. Anxiety, nervousness, and impatience will 
dissipate, and you will start creating a strong marriage 
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These practices are also very effective at flipping your 
nervous system from a state of “fight or flight” into a 
state of “rest and digest,” which make them extremely 
beneficial in the big picture of your recovery status as 
well. If you’re serious about becoming a better hockey 
player, you absolutely need to practice five minutes of 
mindfulness each day.

How you perform on the ice has everything to do with 
how you prepare off the ice. The best hockey players 
don’t find time to do what’s needed of them to be the 
best, they make time every day. Finding time is for the 
amateurs; making time is for the pros. 
Morning is an excellent time for you to map out your day 
so you can flow seamlessly from one activity to the next 
without making any compensations or rationalizations 

for why you couldn’t get something done. Questions 
relevant to your daily context should all be answered 
before you step out the door: 
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    won’t be rushed?
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• Will you have a normal work shift today, or should 
   you bring a bodyweight-only workout with you in 
   case things get busy?

• Do you have a school project you need to budget 
   time for so you can be both an excellent athlete 
   and an excellent student? 

If not, then you’re not prepared - and we all know that 
failing to prepare is preparing to fail. Take some time 
every morning to make sure you’re ahead of the game, 
because if you don’t, life has a funny way of getting in 
the way of you and your goals.

Mobility allows you to move in the most technically 
sound and athletic way possible on the ice. Think 
about it like this: hockey training potentiates your 
performance, but that performance potentiation will 
only ever be expressed if you don’t have any
movement restrictions due to poor mobility. Mobility 
will allow you to easily perform mohawk turns and 
prevent injuries; it will improve your edge work and 
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because it takes five minutes or less and yet creates a 
massive impact on my overall performance. It gets the 
blood flowing, it oxygenates my body, and it gives me 
energy as I slowly wake up for the day, 

Ideally, this would incorporate three to five movements 
chosen to unlock your specific tightness (we all have 
different issues), but here’s a great routine for you to 
start with that we call our Hip Opener*, because it opens 
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HOCKEY HIP OPENER

A1: Rocking frog x 6

A2: Scorpion high x 3 per side

A3: Scorpion mid x 3 per side

A4: Scorpion low x 3 per side

A5: Prone pigeon reps x 3 per side

A6: Rollover into V-sit x 6

Repeat for 3 rounds, with 60 seconds
rest in between. 

*You can follow along to this Hip Opener workout on our 
Hockey Training TV app (membership required).

Research has shown that simply eating eggs in the 
morning as opposed to bagels can help you lose more 
weight and retain more muscle mass in the long term. 
How can this be? It turns out it’s pretty simple: those 
who eat eggs for breakfast end up eating fewer calories 
at lunch and for the rest of the day - and in one study, it 
was found that those who eat eggs will consume fewer 
calories for the next 36 hours. (And before you ask, eggs 
aren’t going to have a bad outcome on your cholesterol 
profile or increase your risk for heart disease. Many 
studies have completely debunked these claims.)

It’s important to point out that there isn’t anything magical 
about eggs. What matters most is that you have a 
high-protein breakfast. Research is very clear that 
increasing your protein intake (overall, not just with 
breakfast) will decrease your appetite through several 
different pathways, including by altering your hormones 
related to hunger and satiety signaling.

The satiating effect not only applies to a high-protein 
diet in general but also to individual meals. For example, 

high-protein meals are much more satiating than 
high-fat meals, which makes you much less likely to 
overeat. Not to mention, fat contains more than twice 
the number of calories per gram (4kcals per gram of 
protein and 9kcals per gram of fat), so not only are you 
effectively reducing calorie load here, you’re also 
feeling fuller because of it. That’s the best of both 
worlds.

Eggs are a cheap, healthy food to add to your diet that 
help hockey players stay lean, strong, and healthy. 
That’s why I recommend hockey players have an 
omelette with a few eggs and plenty of chopped
vegetables for breakfast each morning - and also 
consume either oatmeal or fruit on the side. This
combination gives you all the nutrients you need to 
dominate your day in a hockey-specific way.
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The above recommendations may seem simple, 
but there’s a lot of beauty in simplicity, because 
easy-to-understand concepts  become easy-to-
apply habits.

Get up early and make time for:

1. 16oz of cold water 
2. 5 minutes of mindfulness practice
3. 5 minutes of strategizing your day
4. 5 minutes of mobility movements
5. Eating a high-protein, whole food breakfast

Winning the morning means winning the day. If 
you consistently follow through with these habits, 
you will become a better hockey player in
less than thirty days. Get one step ahead of your
competition and implement them tomorrow!

TRAIN LIKE A HOCKEY PLAYER FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME
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PLAYER
SPOTLIGHT

PLAYER
SPOTLIGHT

Birth Year - 2006

Team Name - San Jose, California: Jr. Sharks 14U AAA Girls 

Favorite Pre-Game Meal - Pasta With Grilled Chicken and Steamed Carrots

Favorite NHL Player - Brent Burns

Favorite Type of Off-Ice Training - Hockey Yoga

HockeyTraining.com Member For -  4 Years

Biggest Area of Improvements - Skating Speed and Shot Power

Hockey Goals - To Play College and Professional Hockey

Birth Year - 2005

Team Name - Nidaros Hockey

Favorite Pre-Game Meal - Chicken With Rice and Veggies

Favorite NHL Player - Matthew Tkachuk

Favorite Type of Off-Ice Training - Sprints and Hurdles

HockeyTraining.com Member For - 18 Months

Biggest Area of Improvements - Speed, Mobility and Overall Strength

Hockey Goals - Qualify For High School Hockey Academy

OLA ØSTERLIE
#31

Want to be featured? Join the Hockey Skills Accelerator VIP Membership at
HockeyTraining.com to be featured in the next Hockey Performance Magazine.

KAYDENCE CARPENTER
#26
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